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Two reasons compel me to be brief. ,One is the shortage of 
paper, and the welcome. absence of warlike interruption to our 
work requires only an expression of gratitude. Thus, at the end 
of our fourth year the school completes its second year in peace-
fulness, for the routine inspection of gas--lnasks and air--raid 
shelter practice remain the sole reminders of our former 
vicissitudes. There are minor indications of our present dis-
contents; equipment of all kinds is increasingly difficult to obtain, 

. and we are holding on tenaciously, with the splendid support of 
parents, to our high stand!ard in school uniform, but lack of 
materials and coupons may force us to give ground temporarily. 

In this last year the school has gr.ownmost perceptibly. The 
distant antipodes of our buildin~s  are ,fully populated, and the 
school, lin its adolescence, is already outgrowing its habiliments. 
In physique and voice, at least, the seniors seem far removed 
from the juniors. ,Our numbers exceed three hundred, and for 
vhe fitSlt time I am finding the greatest difficulty in identifyIng 
every ,single one of last 'September's entry. My colleagues, also, 
can know only· by hearsay of the existence and reputation of an 
increasing number df boys. The shadow of the first public 
examination falls across the path of our original ne1w boys, some 
of whom wiU lbecom1e our first "" old" boys in a year's time. Our 
elervens during the year have done very well, and have fully 
earned the right to 'play the first teams of bigger and older schools. 
The organisation of school games on a House basis has .been of 
benefit to the general :standard of play and teamwork. ~he  double 
shift system for lunch has worked 'well, and the experience gained 
w!ill be invaluaibl~  in organising the provision of something like 360 
hot lunches daily next September. 

These are pleasant and satisfying signs of growth, and we look 
forward with confidenc~  to the strains and stresses of the coming important 
year, at the end of which the School will know how its academic efforts 
bear comparison with ,the general standard. This challenge we dare aVJait 
vvith sober expectations. IPeace does not seem as imminent as I ventured 
to hope in my previous review, ~ut  with every year that passes the School 
is consolidating its foundation. Devoutly thankful for past mercies and not· 
unmindful of our blessings, we a1wait with patience and increasing hope the 
day of deliverance, eager to realise the promise of the past four years. 

THE HEADMASTER. 
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SCHOOL NomS 
We reoord with ·regret ,the 'resignation of three of our 

Governors. Alderman J. B. Shimmin has gone to live in the 
Isle of Man and Messrs. R. R. Witkins and E. V. Symon have 
been. compelled to withdraw owing to the pressure of war work. 
We take this opportunity of giv,ing a very hearty welcome to 
Mr. L. W. Liell, Oouncillor Frank S. Faster, J.P., and the Rev. 
E. Sutton-Pryce, who have accepted invitations to take the places 
of the retiring Governors. 

* * * The School was shocked and saddened to karn of the very 
sudden death of Godfrey Nice, entered in September, 1939, from 
heart failure in Noroh Wales, whither he had been evacuated 
in Decembe·r, 194·0. IMasters and boys join in expressing - their 
deep sympathy to his parents in their great sorrow. The School 
mourn's the loss 0'£ a very charming and highly promising boy. 

iStanley Conner entered the school at the same time as Godfrey 
Nice. His death, though not so ·stunning in its suddenness, is an equally 
heavy loss to the School. 'In his first term his shy and reticent 

i	 nature was a little overwhelmed, but he stuck to the work with such 
quiet determination that he took his form prize and became one of 
the most reliable and capalble boys in his form. The Headmaster 
and the Senior Prefect represented the School at the funeral, and 
wreaths were sent by the School and colleagues of form II lB. 

* * * Four additional teaohers have been appointed to meet the 
annual expansion of the School in September next, Two 
permanent appointments have been made in the case of Mr. F. 
Bateman, M.ISc.Lond., and Mr. H. V. Ansell, M.AOxon., who 
are to teach Mwthematics and Science respectively. Mrs. E. M. 
Barnes, M.ACantab., will teach Latin and English, and Miss 
U.	 Gottsch'al'k, B.A.Lond., German and French. 

Since our last iS'sue we have welcomed to the Staff Mrs. 
Trotter, B.Sc., Mrs. Ries, B.'Sc., L.R.A:M., and Miss Crook, B.A 
One permanent appointment was made for last September in the 
case of 'Mr. D. C. Wren, B,ACantaJb., and Mr. S. A. Watson ha's 
been temporarily transferred to us from Sir George Monoux School, 
Walthamstow, to teach history in the place of Mr. Johnson. 

* '* -* 
A cup in an original and attractive design has been kindly 

presented by Mr. F. H. Guard, to be held annually by the winner 
of the Inter.,House Football competition. . iForest HQuse was 
the first to gain this distinction, We desire also to 
reoord with gratitude the gift of ten pounds by the Chairman of 
the Governing IBody towards the cost of providing an Inter-House 
Games Championship trophy. As something othe'f than a cup 
or shidd is desirable 'the. Headmaster rs anxious to receive 
suggestions for such a symbol of sporting prowess.. 
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At Christmas the School showed its now usual appreciation 
of the efforts of the kitchen staff by a generous Christmas box. 
The dinner scheme is one of our most flourishing and important 
activities, and this is largdy due to the hard work of the cook, 
Mrs. Sutton, and her assistants. Of our 310 boys 270 take lunch 
da,ily. and all of them must appreciate the opportunity of a hot 
dinner additional to normal rations through a school canteen with 
its many priorities. 

* * *. 
Exercising his flair 'for organisation a member of the Third 

Form staged an auet,ion during the early part of the Spring Term. 
Unclaimed lost property of every variety was offered to a large 
concourse of buyers. Excitement ran high at times, and fabulous 
sums changed 'hands -when such highly-valued articles as silver 
propeHing pencib with six differently coloured leads came under 
the hammer. The pwceeds, amounting to over six pounds, were 
contrJ1buted to the P,iano Fund. 

* * * 
The School cricket. team was fortunate in re'ceiving a coaching 

visit during the season from Mr. Crabtree, the British Empire XI. 
and Essex player, whose soun'd consitructive criticism proved very 
helpful. ,We wish, to record our gratitude to Mr. Crabtree for 
his visit, and hope that we shall be similarly favoured in the 
future. 

* * * 
On Speech Day a team of boys from the Second, Third, and 

FouI'th Forms gave a physical ,tr,aining di'splay in the School 
gymnasium. The display consisted of free-standing exercises, 
exercises at the waU-bars and agility,and terminated with an 
effective taibleau. MQre spectators than could be accommodated 
at one sitting saw the display, an:d tlie agility of the boys and 
their enthusiasm and smartness were much appreciated. 

* * * 
The dignity and charm of the Assembly Hall has been greatly 

enhanced by two gifts. The Bechstein grand 'piano now admirably 
fills the wide open space between the stage and the first row of 
chairs, especially now thait the choir seats are set on either side 
of It. The want of a reading desk has been felt for some time, 
and Mr. Steele has very k,indly given one to the School in memory 
of his parents and brother. Great care was taken chat the desk 
should harmonise in line and shade with the present stage furniture, 
and to ensure this its design was entrusted to the cra.f.tsmen who 
made the origina'l furniture. 

* * * 
From time to time the Headmaster hears from those members 

of the Staff now on national service in other fields. Captain Lloyd, 
after taking an intensive course of instruction in the most modern 
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anti-aircmft college in the country, is now an Instructor of 
Gunnery; Mr. Smith was very much in his element not very 
far from POl'tland Place; Sergeant-Instructor Dofmt was giving 
physical training of a curative nature topaltients suffering from 
shell shock; Radio Officer Crocker, after passing more and more 
examinations in less and less time, had graduated in aU the arts 
and sciences of. his subject; Cadet Romans has been subjected to 
the' most rigorous training-but a quotation from his letter 
deserves a paragraph to itself; Ale Campbell has 4Nidened 
his musical hmizon extensively, and has been reported to be 
"swinging it" on a Wurlitzeof. 

* * * 
The body to which Oadet Romans belonged had the privilege 

of being singled out for an ex'perimental " toughening up" process. 
We give a quotation from his letter. "On Sunday we completed 
the first exercise, consisting of a two-mile cros's-country run, being 
allowe'd twenty minutes to do it in. We were, of course, attired 
in battle order, wioh respirator, steel hdmet, gas carpe, haversack 
and water bootle. Fortunately, by good stiaff work, the rifles 
which should have been carried did not arrive in time for the 
stallt. I suppose they wanted to make the conditions as near as 
pos&~ble to those of actual warfare! T'wenty minutes seems a 
generous allowance in ,which to cover two miles, but nevertheless 
the experience was not one that I would wish to repeat. I finished 
second in my, squad of eight in eighteen minutes, the first home 
being an ex-Guardsman. This now aUows the privilege of taking 
part in the next performance, in which we are expected to cover 
ten miles in two hours, firing five rounds on the range if and when 
we reach our destination. Other little items include scaling 
unscaleable walls, jumping over or into streams of unbridgeable 
width, but out of kindness of heart or derical error on the part 
of the authorities we are to be excused jumping twenty feet into 
six feet of water and swimming one hundred yards in full kit. " We 
conclude by suggesting that the school bow'lers of the immediate 
post-war years wiU have to suffer for this. 

* * * 
In future boys entering the School wiII not be allocated to 

Houses until the end of their first year. In this way a fairer and 
more equitaible distribution of the availa!ble talent can be attempted, 
although this may partly 'invalidate the present geographical basis 
of allocation. The Senior House com1petitions will be h.eld within 
the fiifth and fourth years and the Junior within the third and 
second years. ,The 'first year boys will have a games afternoon ito 
themselves. 

,Let it be recorded as an indictment of the weather prevailing 
at the beginning of our cricket season that a cross-country run 
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was hurriedly substituted for the first senior cricket practice on 
April 28th and that our, admittedly small, pavilion was blown 
off its base by the long prevailing N01th-Easter. Such was the 
devotion of the more skilled cricketers to the god of their idolatry 
that they frustrated the competitive intention of the House run 
by cantering more in the leisurely style offieldsmen between overs. 
A formation of nine succeeded in the difficult feat of finishing in a 
dead-heat. ... * * 

Thanks are due to the various boys who have given or lent 
objects for display in the Geography Room. We are particularly 
grateful to Beard (IA) and his father for contributing most 
generously. Their gifts enaJble us to see for ourselves samples 
of commodities a'bout 'which we read but of which we have very 
vague'ideas-antimony, aloes, raw rubber, and chicle for chewing 
gum, to name but a few. The interest shown by the boys in the 
different articles shows how much !they are appreciated. 

* * * 
We congratulate the following pupils of Miss Anne Black 

on passing their examinations of 'the Associated Board of the 
. R.A:M. and R.C.M. for the piano: Grade II., P. RalJtenbury; 

Grade III (with credit), C. Selby; Grade IV., B. Tarlton. 

* * * 
The splendid spirit of some parents is well iUustrated by the 

following eJQtract from a letter received by the Headmaster: "Will 
you please accept the enclosed lOs. as a further donation towards 
the much needed piano? It re'presents part of 'the enforced saving 
on the family mHk bill." 

* * * 
Miss Crook has kindly organised a party of 39 boys to see a 

performance of .. A Midsummer Night's Dream" by the Robert Atkins 
Open-Air Theatre Company, at the Coronation Gardens, Leyton, on 
July nnd. 

* * * 
Dr. R. W. Revans, the Deputy Chief Education Officer, British 

International and Cambridge Athletic Blue, paid a visit to the School on 
Thursday afternoon, July 16th, to demonstrate the technique of various 
field events, such as the High and Long Jumps, the Discus, Javelin and 
Shot. We are greatly inde'bted to Dr. Revans' valuable and inspiring 
demonstrations on this occasion. 

ACADEMIC RESULTS, 1941-42 

The following boys have the distinction of attaining the first 
place' in form as a result orf the year's work: 

A B C 
Fourth Year Flower, A.1 

Bryett, S. Marks, S.Tarlton, B. S
 
Third Price, A. C. Button, K. Myers, D.
 
Second Bennett, G. Gwilliam, A. P. Diver, D.
 

. First Edwards, R. Russell, G . Read, J. E. 
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SPEiECIH DAY. 

The third annual Speech Day was h'eld- in the' Assembly Hall 
on Saturday, 18th O'ctober, when the B1ishop of Barking gave 
away the 'pr,izesand addre,ssed parents and b'Oy~.  Mr. T. H. Knight, 
the Chairman of the Governing Body, pre.sided. 

The proceedings were open'ed ,by the s:inging of Bunyan's 
Pilgrim Song by the assembly, followed by the King's speech from 
Shake'speare's'.I· iHenry V.," vigorously declaimed by R. D. Ikeson. 
The choir, under th'e dir,ection of Mr.' A. S. Wagstaff, gave two 
renderings during the afternoon, 'Handel'g, Let the bright1010 

Sera1phim" and Bach's Joy of man's des:iring.'l'I R. J. Harrison1010 

1010sang Bach's My heart ever faithfuL" A very fluent recital· of 
La Fontaine's fable., 'LeCorbeau et Le R'enard, 'l'I was given by1010 

A.	 W. Flower. 
The Chairman said that there were. four points uppermost in 

people's minds when thinking of national education. First and 
foremost was the k'ind of religious education the" young were 
receiving, and the second related to the standard of feeding in 
the schools. lHle said parents need have no doubt whatever about 
these two points at the Buckhurst HiUCounty High School. The 
other two points were connected with the Youth Service 'Move-
ment, and the 'Chairman emphasised his belief that it was, to the 
senior boys of th,e secondary schools that the Youth Service should 
look for its f\lture leaders. 

,The Headmaster reported that st'eady progress had been 
maintained throughout the year. IHe said that many Headmasters 
had vi'ewed with apprehension the thought of employing women 
on the staffs of boys' schools, but that he had found them a 
valuaJb1e addition. What may have been lost on the playing fields 
had heen made u..o in the fiorm--r-aom's. He wish'ed to impress on 
parents the va1ue 'of a hot mid--daym'eal to growing boys, not only 
for its physical good, but for the community training which most 
day schools lacked., The H'eadmaster mentioned that on one after-
noon a week each boy would have the choice of eithier attending 
one of the SchlQol societies or of going home at 2.45, and vhe 
choice' made would be a guide to parents and to himself. The 
standa.rd ,reached in ga,mes had ,been, excellent, and the only defeats 
suffered had been against much 9lder opponents. That the school 
was b'etter known and more widely appre'ciated was revealed by 
the increasing nU1mber of pa~ents  who had put the School first 
on their list of plieferences. 

The Bishop 'of Barking recalled the days of his youth, when the prizes 
were merely handed out by the Headmaster and not in the presence of 
v:isitors, an.d how much oJ the sting was taken out of the proceedings by 
the fact that holidays followed at once. Nowadays he thoroughly enjoyed 
Speech Days, but they could be a great bore both to the boys and to the '\' 
visitor. It was a great thing in life to try never to feel bored. If a real . 
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and sincere contribution was made to whatever station in life they happened 
to find themselves, then that would prevent them fronl ever being in a 
state of boredom. The boys were making their School, but not only did 
the pupils make the School, the School made the pupils. The best 
foundation for educafion and one which Ibuilt the best character was laid in 
a religion which gave the Lord first place in a boy's life. 

Mr. J. Ranger, Vice",'Chairman of the Governing Body, proposed a 
vote of thanks to the Bishop of Barking, which was seconded by 
Mr. S. Tarlton, on hehalf of the parents. 

A display of Physical Training, under the direction of Mr. G. R. 
Harding, 'was given in the Gymnasium.' 

PRIZE LIS,T
 
FOiRM PRIZES,
 

IlIA .Chapman; A. S.l IIlB Bracey, R. G. I IlliG (Hassan, G.
 
·Tarlton, B. A. f Bryett, S. A. f
 

lIA Pri!ce, A. C. lIB Pratt, T. E. IIC Hall, D. P. I
 
Myers, D. S
 

IA Bennett, 'G. M. IB 8almon, R. ICWiUis, N. E. 
Sl.JBJECT rPRIZES
 

English

III ,Chapman, A. S. II Wi11ingale, A. E. I Hockley, E. M. J.
 

French 
III Ta.rlton, B. A. II Fricker, J. I Hockley, E. M. J. 

History
III Palmer, C. IiI :Srb!bons, J. L. I Sallman, R. 

Geography
III "tarlvon, B. A. II ISrbbons, J. L. I Willis, N. E. 

Mathematics 
III Chapman, A. S. II .gibbonS', }. L. I Hockley, E. M. J. 

, Science 
11'1 Ohase, B. II Pratt, T. E. I Oakley, B. D. 

Latin 
1,1 Price, A .C. 

German 
11'1 F1ow,er, A. W. II Fr.icker, J. 

Art Chess 
Wi11inga1e, A. E. Moncrieff J. 

The John Sargent" Cup, presented byH 

Lt.;Col. Stuart S. MALLINSON, C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P., 
H for the finest sportsman of the year," 

BRYETT, S. A. 
The Inter... House Sports Championship" 1940... 1941,
 

won by
 
FO'REST HOUSE.
 

(Captain~Flower,  A. W.)
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THE LIBIRARY GIFTS T'O THIE LIBRA,RY 

We will dwell on the bright side first, a brightness which has Presented by Mr. G. Cook. 

certainly dispelled many of the shadows caused by the difficulties 
of present;day library work. Quite ,unexpectedly a friend of the 
School, Mr. G. Cook, sent along forty;four almost new volumes 
from his own ,scholarly library. It was a gesture that for its 
munificence would have been most deeply appreciated at any 
time, but in the present unhappy dearth of books it was doubly 
welcome. From the appended list it wiill be seen that the volumes 
embrace every interest, though French books and Art publications 
preponderate. In most cases they werle issued just before the 
war, at a time when there was no deterioration in paper or 
binding. 

As to the regular slldw accumulation of books on the shelves 
the difficulties remain the same as they- were last year, only they 
are worse. It is a ,matter for ,regret that many, of the books of 
reference now arriving are printed on poor paper, but if they 
are procurable at all the School has reach1ed a stage when we cannot 
postpone their ,purchase to an uncertain future date. The aggregate 
has reached 1,670 volumes. It \,vould be possible to mention many 
new tit1les; but almost at random the eye will catch sight of the 
Cambridge History of English Literature, the Gilbert Murray ser,ies 
of translations of Greek plays, Percy Scholes's Oxford Companion 
to Music, andt Banister Fletcher's History of Architecture. 

As the School has grown the administration of the Library 
has become more complex. \Pa~tly  to meet that difficulty the Second 
Prefect, Flower, was appointed Library Prefect last September, and 
h,is work, which he has done most effi'ciently, has been of great 
value. He has been ably supported by a loyal band of Lib:rary 
monitors: Final, Elliott, Boatman, Butl1er, Price, Vines, Fricker, 
Bradley~  Jay, King, Stonham, Fleetwood, Beecham, Sal,mon, Hunt 
and Chopping. 

The number of volumes borrowed throughout the year was 
4,291. That figure gives some indication of the amount of work 
wh,ich takes place in the Library. It is a pity that just a few boys 
do not eXlercise that care which a book demands, so that the lives 
of some of them are being shortened unneces.sarily. The matter 
is serious because many cannot be repla,ced, re ..binding is most 
expensive, and new books are poor in quality. This is therefore 
an appeal that every boy will at all times take parti~ular  .::are of 
his IL'i'bra'ry book. 

There are many occasions when boys have to be turned a,way because 
the Library can accommodate no more. No one re'grets that more than those 
in charge. We look forward to the day when there will be more furn1iture, 
but in the meantime the School will help by supporting Plower and the 
monitors when it is necessary to regulate traffic. 

Turner 
Georgian -~rt  

Art in the U.S.S.R. 
Ancient Church Chests and Chairs 
Masferpieces of British Art ... 
Early English Water..,Colour Drawings 
Masterpieces of Figure Painting 
La Peinture Anglaise au XVIlIme Sieele 
The Architecture of England 
Cezanne 
...~ Short History of Painting in England 
The Glory that ~~s  'Greece ... 
Blenheim 
Ramillies and the U ni9n with Scotland 
The Peace and the Protestant Succession 
Wanderings in Anglo ..Saxon Britain 
Medieval People 
Ridge Way Country 
Eminent Victorians ... 
Short Stories by Russian Authors 
The Musical Companion 
Voyages of Elizabethan Seamen 
English 'Gothic Churches 
Voyages of Discovery 
Modern Biography 
An Inland Voyage 
Catriona 
New Arabian Nights 
M'odern Travel 
Plays ... 
The Master 'of Ballantrae 
The Path to Rome 
Le Rouge et Ie Noir, Tome 1 
Le Rouge et Ie Noir, Tome 2 
Les Silences du Colonel Bramble 
Les Descours du Dr. O'Grady ..-,... 
Le Meunier d'Angibault 
Vers Ispahan 
Chronique du Regne de Charles IX. 
L'Ile Inconnue 
L'Aventure de Ladislas.B'olski
Le Comte Kostia 
Criqnette 
Arenes Sanglantes 

The Cyclopedia. of 

By C. Mauelair 
By R. Fry 
By C. G. Holme 
By P. Roe 
By W. L. Soldes 
By A. J. Finberg 
By C. G. Holme 
By T. Borenius 
By F. Gibrberd 
By G. Riviere 
By M. F. de Montmorency 
By J. C. Stobart 
By G. M. Trevelyan 
Bv G. M. Trevelyan 
By G. M. Trevelyan 
By A. Weigall 
By E. Power 
By H. W. Temperley 
By L. Strachey 
By R. S. Townsend 
ByA. L. Bacharach 
By E. J. Payne 
By C. W. Budden 
By J. Cook 
By Lord D. Cecil 
By R. L. Stevenson 
By R. L. Stevenson 
By R. L. Stevenson 
By H. M. Tomlinson 
By R. B. Sheridan 
By R. L. Stevenson 
By H. Belloc 
By H. B. Stendhal 
By H. B. Stendhal 
By A. Maurois 
By A. Maurois 
By G. Sand 
By P. Loti
 
By P. Merimee
 

- By -P. deCoulevain 
By'V. -. Cherbuliez 
By V. Cherbuliez 

. By L. Hilevy 
"-'By V.B. Ibanez 

Presented by Miss E~Rose.  

Classified Dates ... By C. E. Little 

R.S. 
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W ARiSHIPS' WEiEK. TH;E PIANO 

The School's ~~  Warships' Week '1'1 was held during the four 
days .of MariCh 2-5. The total aimed at waiS the .modest figure of 
£100, with the reiward of a half..day's hohday for the Form with 
the'largest contribution. But Mr. F. S. F'oster, the Chairman of the 
local National SavingsCommittee, paid the School a visit" and 
offered to approach the Governors and ask for a whole day's 
holiday for the School if that total w?-s doubled and passed. 

The offer was promptly accepted, and the amended target 
was set at £200. Each Form set itself out to earn that holiday, 
and from day to day Mr. ICa'miJ~bel1's  indicator showed the rapidliy 
mounting figulie. 

The first day's: total was £143 2s. 3d., almost three..quarters 
of the way to the target, and the best Form was IVIb. Tuesday 
saw us within thirty shillings of the £200, the total being 
£198 lOs. 3d., and the best Form IVa. On Wednesday the target 
was left a long way behind, forthe total had reached £335 18s. 4d., 
helped by Form IITc., whose oontribution wag, the largest up to 
dats, land whi!ch' was to. prove the second largest of the week. 

Th'e last day saw each' Form striving its utmost and pushing 
the grand total up to £452 8s. Sd., with Form IlIa. contributing 
the highest daily total of the week. The target had been easily 
passed, and the holiday (taken on July 9) well won. Form II'Ia. 
ca1me out with' the best Form average for th'e w·eek, and they took 
their half..holiday on May 26. In a little over two years the School 
has saved £1,300 D.C.W. 

SEA,RCHLIG,HT 

Houses and trees were a 'black silhouette. 
Up from the darkness below, 

Vivid and bright shot a silvery sword 
Eagerly seeking the foe. 

Grilll, unrelenting, it followed its course, 
Searching the overcast sky, 

Probing and finding its secrets out 
With cold, 'Staring, challengingey"e. 

Ranging the stars in the dazzled sky, 
With power -expressed in eaich ray, 

Silently, softly it disappeared, 
Leaving the moon to its sway. 

H. ,EVERITT. 
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March 26th, 1942, was a most important date in the musical 
history of the School. A large audience-pafients and boys
gathered in the School HaM to listen to the second Recital of 
Music arranged, by Miss Anne Black' and her friends, and the 
progra'mme in its brilliance was designed to celebrate an occasion 
no less than the public christening of our grand piano. We 
welcomed the Chai'rman of the Governors as a member iJf the 
audience, and,very fittingly, our own music master and inspirer 
-home on sick leave'-----as an artist. 

The piano itself has an interesting history. The School 
opened with ,a useful, not..to..:be..despised upright, which is now 
doing most needful service in the temporary music roon1. But 
everyone realized that this instrument was entireily unworthy of 
its position in' the AS'se'mJbly Hall. Such a hall demands not 
only an organ but also a good grand piano. T'4e organ must 
probably wait for a generous donor or the end of the war, but 
the piano· seemed 'within the realms of possiJbility, especially after 
the Th'ird Annual Speech Day. On that impressive occasion 
the unbecoming sounds of the older instrument were forced upon 
our atten~ion,  and the Headmaster immediately sent a letter to 
parents suggesting a solution to the difficulty. If they would 
conttiibute £50 the County iCouncil would very probably double 
that a,mount, assuming "that a piano could' be purchased for £100. 
Collecting prooeeded through the winter term, and the total was 
soon in sight. IMeantime the Headmaster was keeping his eye 
on the market, and hea'rd that just the instrument we required 
-a 'handsome second..handBechstein of re'markably good tone
was to be found at the Wigmore Galleries. Some experts reported 
favourably, and by the early days of March th'e'piano was in 
the Hall. We are now used to .its special features, notably the 
wonderfu,1 richness of its bass. 

As was to be expected pianoforte music was in chief eviden:ce 
at the ~cital,  which appropriately opened with performances by 
three boys, Tarlton, Andrews and Selby, who have learnt th'eir 
music at the School. Mr. S. S. Campbell, who received an 

-urrmistakaJble welcom'e, played the first movement of a Beethoven 
Sonata (Opus. 10, No.2) with characteristic perfection, and Miss 
Marguerite Thompson played selections from the works of 
Beethoven, Chopin and Liszt. :Nothing could have illustrated the 
scope, power anp sensitiveness of the piano better than her 
scintillating renderings of the Rondo from the Waldstein Sonata, 
th'eOhopin Scherzo lin B Flat Minor, and the LiScztStudy in B Flat. 

r 'Mrs. Dickson and Miss Eileen Tunbridge, artistically accom" 
panied by Miss Goldie, played duets for two violins: three move" 
ments from Purc'ell's Golden Sonata and the slow moveroellt [ron1 
Bach's Concerto in D Minor. As vocalists we welco'med Mrs. 
Donald Gould and Miss Tunbr,idge, who both sang Old English 
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songs, the former l.l. Go from my \\Tindow" and l.l., Gath-ering 
Daffodils ~~  and the latter l.l.Cherry Ripe." They united in the 
negro spirituals l.l. Deep River~'  and l.l. The Gosp:el 'Train," arranged 
as duets. 

That the old piano could work wongers was amply proved 
at the first recital, which was arranged by Miss Black on 
December 19th, 1941. She was joined by Mrs. Ries in York 
Bowen~s  l.l. Rustic Dance "-a spirited and musicianly performance. 
Later in the program'me she played a pianoforte arrangement of 
Bach's chorale l.l. Mortify us with Thy Grace." Miss Rosemary 
Howard contl1ibuted some ~cello  solos with confident artistry; 
they were l.l. AHegro Appassionato," by Saint.-'Saens, and works by 
Albeniz and Hellendaal. It was at this recital that Miss Tunbridge 
first delighted us with her cha'rming singing-and comments
of Folk SQngs from Sussex and the Hebrides and Bach's l.l. My 
heart ever faithful. ~~  

Most of us by now have read what Lorenzo said of the n1an ~~ that hath 
no music in himself." That such do not exist amongst us was demonstrated 
by the recent debate on music which is recorded elsewhere in these pages. 
And now a new society, founded expressly for the purpose of making, 
listening to and understanding music, has spontaneously taken its place in 
our midst. It is a matter for congratulation that this should happen so 
shortly afte'r the publication of Mr. Campbell's words last year. It augurs 
well for the musical future of the School. R.S. 

G;ENERAL PUR;POSES FUND. 
The report given in 'the last issue of the Magazine was complete 

up to the week ending 4th July, 1941, when the assets of the Fund 
totaUed approxiimately £27 las. Od. -Between that date and the 
end of the school year there was an expenditure of about 
£5 lOs. ad. in excess of income for the same per1iod; this sum 
was almost identically the same as the expenditure in excess of 
income on the School Magazine Account. The pr1esent school year, 
opened, thefiefore, with the Fund showing a balance on all aocounts 
of some £22. IReceipts up to 3rd July, 1942, totalled a trifle over 
£35 lOs. ad., of whi1ch pract'ically £34 was made 'up of weekly 
form -- contributions. Expenditure up to the same date totalled 
just over £13 las. ad., giving a 'balance of £44. This compares 
very f'avourably w1ith the £27 lOs. ad. at this time last year, 
especially in view of what has been achieved. The Fund was 
used in the earlier part of the year to launch a n.ew school venture, 
the Garden,' at a cost of a littl1e over £6. It is hoped ,that .this 
will prove to be a profitable investment. The resources .ofthe 
Fund f\vere also drawn upon to -the ,extento'f a few pence short 
of £3 lOs. Od. to,' make up th~_  £50 whilch the" school undertook 
to raise towards thie cost of the new piano. ~he  only other items 
of ,expenditure of any consequence '\Viere expenses in connection with 
the L±brary and School Games~  - P.A.S. 
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SOCIETIES 

SEiN'I,OiR DE:B,ATIN'G SOiCIIETY 

President: The Headmaster. 

Chairman: 1ihe Second Master. Secvetary: W. H. ,C. Taylor. 

COhlmittee: S,. Bryett, A. S. Chapman, A. Flower, J. Gosling, 
G. Hassan, B. McCartney, A. C. Price (iAssistant 
Secretary) . 

,The Second Master~s  ability to make boys wilt under his 
gaze and tongue hars been used for a good purpose for the past 
year. Naturally, speakers for debates are shy, and never yet has 
one actualily volunteered to propose, oppose, or to second. But 
after they (including the Committee) have been tackled by th'e 
useful offensive we.?-pon they have set to work enthusiastically., 

'Consequently, a feature of the past year's speeches has been 
the great gusto with which the problelns have been tackled. Even 
a motion concerning ghosts has been thrashed out. It must have 
been interesting, as I did not notice as many watches being pulled 
out, .so that boys -could find out whether or not they would catch 
l.l. the 'early." lOne who can attack any su:bject l.l. with gusto~'  is 
Bryett. His popularity ,served him weIll formerly in any debate, 
but I must say that in the past year his methods of speaking, and 
again his l.l. gusto,'~ have served: him better. He can speak with a 
minimum of notes (among the members a point in any speaker~'s  

favour), has very definite opinions on ,seemingly every subject 
under ,the sun, and seems to have unlimited information on every 
one. Although a touch of h)llpe~bole  has been used in this 
description, 'it will serve to give an indication of Bryetfs form of 
speaking. IChapman ~s  'methods are, to ;my mind, altogether 
different. 'HilS are, very briefly speaking, to flatter the members, 
make a comparatively long speech of a high order, and hope for 
the best. Incidentally, neither he nor I wiN forget our embarrass.
ment when, near the end of one of his long speeches, I slipped him 
a short note a's a reminder that he had been speaking too long. 
He appeared confused, and one or two of the less informed started 
to giggle. To understand exactly what thi!s means one has to be 
giggled at while on a platform. ~Flower  always produces an 
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exacting, straightforward speech, and Uses his good nature, together 
with his smile, to the full. For fear of favouritism, and to do 
justi!=e to McCartney (a better reason), he (McCartney) does 
likewise. Harrison seems to be in a class of his own, and may 
be called upon at any time to give an entertaining speech. Price, 
like Flower, is also one of the exacting type. Although he is 
one of the Committee, even the Second Master has the greatest 
difficulty in procuring his services for a debate. This has become 
a classical joke among the other membe:ros of' the Committee, as 
Price has. never been persuaded to do anything more than to 
second, and sometimes he is even alble to wriggle out altogether 
Perhaps Price believes that he makes up for his deficiency by 
supplying m~ny  of the motions. 

They have been of a great var.iety, and this is not referring 
only to .those suggested by Price. Two days after the beginning 
of the second term, ·for instance, a debate was held to decide 
which were the better, love o~  murder films. Chase, from whose 
mouth witticisms flow as freely as quicksilver, proposed the 
motion in support of the first type of film. For some reason or 
other, prdbaibly the members' bl'Oodthirsty natures, the motion was 
defeated. IThere have been at least two debates on a very 
important subject, namely, that of military strategy. In the first 
term the strategists turned out in force to decide which was the 
more important to England, air power or sea power. By the very 
narrow margin of one, or it might be two, votes, air pawer prevailed. 
In the second term another "military" debate was held, which, 
unforrunMely, did not attraot as many members as had been 
hoped for. It was, however, decided that the Suez Canal is (or 
was) more important Ifor Britain than Singapore. At that time 
Singapore was being besieged. It was in this debate, members may 
rememlber, that the Secretary performed, for some reason, the 
duties of both Secretary and Chairman. He became flustered 
through trying to write notes while calling ~pon  a Sipeaker, and 
confused the name of the latter, much to the delight and evideht 
satisfaction of some of the members. Two debates have been 
held on ISchaol matters. The first was on co'education, and the 
other had the motion that School holidays should be shorter. 

The 'members in the past year have shown a keener interest 
than was once the fashion. Tohey have always shown their 
approval of any speech or part of one. They listen attentively to 
the speech, sum it up, and aJpplaud according to the general 
opinion. One who always receives full applause is Harrison. 

" 'f.his might be, and probably is, because of the quality of his 
speeches, or it might be that many 'Of his felil'ow'form members 
are always present, though form favouritism has largely come 
to grief in the past year. The members now nearly always vote 
,for the side with the be.st speeches. There has also been a 
tendency among them to 5tand up and have their say when the 
chance Comes in the open deJbate, Fricker never misses the chance. 
In his own way he plods along endlessly, while dozens of points 
occur to his mind that have Qccurred to no one else. 

The Debating Society offers its grateful thanks to all those 
I boys who have helped during the School year:. to Hassan, whoI - never misses a meeting and who is willing to s'peak when any ga'p 

has to be filled; to Tutib'in, also a helpful supporter, who, with ·1 Harrison, had what seem"ed to be the audacity to oppose the motion 
that classical music is preferable to modern jazz; and to Ikeson, 

1	 a tactful speaker, who has proposed two difficult motions-on 
co'education and athletics respectively. !For the others who have 
been helpful during the year, as there are S0 many, laok of space 
for!bids us to do more than add their names. They are Riddell, 
Witherick, Arnold, Gosling, Partridge, Marks, Ben, Slade, Smith, 
Mi~ler,  Bradley, Hines, Foster, Tarlton, Swanborough, and 
Chamberlain. 

I would like to make two appe;:tls. Boys have been met who 
have not attended a debate for a whole year and who imagine 
them to be stiff and boring, or who even think that th~y  are forced 
to speak. I recommend them a lively debate, where they will 
probably change their minds. Finally, I plead with the members 
not to be too -hard on the poor Secretary, who has to write up 
minutes of speeches which he could not comprehend, and about 
which he sometimes has no notes. 

The Mock Trial 

By far the best attended and most entertaining of the Debating 
Society's meetings was the Mock Trial, held in the Assembly Hall 
on March 20th, 1942. 

Although the trial had been previously rehearsed the great 
majority of the speeches, the qualities of which were excellent, 
were impromptu, as often they had to be if an unexpected question 
was asked. The" Judge" at the trial was Mr. May, for whom, 
unfortunMely, the correct robes arrived immediately after the 
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adjournment. "The prisoner's knees quivered when Sir Anthonye,e, 

Chapman, K.iC.," who, 'with Butler, was counsel for the 
prosecution, quoted Shakespeare w'ith great accuracy. Sir Sidneye,e, 

Bryett, K.C.," replied, with D. Wilson, for the prisoner. 
'Vhe witnesses' we,re dressed according to their occupations. 
McCartney was a short"sighted, ex..big game hunter, and he was 
indeed shor't"'sighted at the trial, als he was wearing unsuitahle 
spectacles, borrorwed from Tarlton;. Fricker, in greasy overalls, was 
E'ric Whistle, an engine driver; Bradley retained his own ·name, 
as he played the part of a Buckhurst Hilll schoolboy; P'artridge 
was the well .. dressed pla'i'ntiff; Hassan played the part of Willia'm 
Coattai'l, waiter at the Queen ',s Head, ChigweH; the prisoner, 
James Snatcher, wlas proprietor of Ithe Queen's Head. :By far the 
most entertaining witness was Ikeson, playing the part of Elizabeth 
Fairla:wn, Snatch'er's fiancee and a modern miss; P'rice, with 
correct aloofness, was 'Clerk of the \Court; Chipperfield, with a 
borrowed hellmet, was prison constable; and Boatman the usher; 
whilst the jury, of which Hines was foreman, returned the verdict 
with dignity. 

Fortunately, Mr. May, in the capacity of Judge, was not 
obliged to say spiteful things aJbout the prisoner in the presence 
of nearly th'e whole School, as Snatcher was tound not guilty '(jf 
stealing a ,bottle of smelling salus. 

W. H.C. TAYLOR. 

If the Senior Debating Socie1ty maybe said to reflect the 
intellectual development of the School, the past year has been one 
of marked progress. iMinds are more alert, logic is more certain, 
and there is clearer evidence of the very real plea,sure which may 
be derived from the clash of ideas. It is no exaggeration to say 
that some of the speeches have re1ached a very high standard, and 
have been at the same time most entel1taining; and they have all 
been prepa'red ,carefully. 'The above account contains no reference 
to th'e eloquence of the Society's Secretary. Whatever the subjeot 
-murder, ghosts, or more seriousmatters,-----h'e may always be 
r~lied  upon to produce effective arguments; he is, moreover, a 
very businesslike offiCIal. 

R.S. 
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llHE IMODERN LANGUAG'ES S,OICIETY 

!Meet,in:gs of .the Modern L:anguage,s Society recommenced in 
the autumn. at intervals of three weeks. An excellent start was 
given by K. Smith with an extremely interesting and gruesome 
talk on tortures lin various countries, which '.\las attended by 105 
menlbers. All went away with their thirst Ifor blood oomplete1y 
quenched, and, in the case df mnre sensitive members, with rather 
pale complexions. This constituted the 12th meeting since the 
initiation of the Society. 

e,e,The 13th meeting had IMr; Formby as a speaker on Three 
French Ma:themaiticians." Alvhough the meeting drew fe:wer 
memibers it wa'S none the less very interesting. An inter.. class 
spelling bee took place at the 14th meeting, and there was a 
good audience. At the 15th meeting Mr. ,Wren gave an anlusing 
talk on his eXlperiences in France, and at the following tneeting 
Mr. ,Campbell (gave a ta,lk 'On French and German Art. 

":Since ,its firSit glorious start this year it is feared that the 
attendance had &teadily droplped down to as low as twenty. New 
ideas had to ibe thought of ,For meetings, and one was tried out 
at the next 'meeting. B. 'Butler gave a very enlightening talk, with 
Modern !Russia as the 'topic. lA discussion foll'Olwed, which was 
very successful, 'maisters and boys taking :part in ,it. 

The next two meetings were competitions on French Grammar 
between the third ,forms. IHere the attendance 'was around the 
thirty ,mark, a large part being compet,iltors. ;Mr.May, however, 
came to !the reSCue 'with an entertaining talk, backed up by a 
:film, on his journey do:wn 'the 'Rhine. 

The 21 st and 'last ,meeting thiis year was run on the lines of a 
previous one, 'which had been very successful. Firstly, a talk on 
Modern 'Germany was given by Messrs. Davies and May working 
in conjunction\ and this was 'Followed by a long discussion, which 
terminated inevitably on an all"oUit argument on the principles of 
Socialism. 

In future meetings it is hoped to have mort of these political 
discus'sions, 'which have brought forward several young ipohticians 
with very deinnite olp:inions 1011' various subjects. It jshoped that 
1nore will come and give their support to thesemeeting1s, .nd it 
may be said with safety that their time wiU :be well spent. 

B. 'TAiRJL'T:O'N (Secretary). 
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BUCKHURST ~CADEMYTHE SCIENCE SOCIHIY 

Committee: W. Taylor, S. Bryett; B. Ohase, D. Hines, 
B. McCartney, R. P.a:rtridge. 

Secretaries: B. Ohase, R. P.artridge. 

The inaugural meeting of the Science Society was held in 
the A>ssembly HaH on Friday, 26th September, 194'1. The first 
item on the agenda was the election of the six members of the 

it 

Committee. When this had been done Mr. Scott outlined the I 

:form which the 'future activities of the Society should take, and 
then the meeting was concluded with some striking experiments 
on .. Oolour." These eXipe'riments were so designed as to g,ive 
question's on which the audience could ponder, and provided 
Messrs. Bryett and Taylor with uhe substance for their lecture on 
.. Some Problems in Colour," which was held in the Lecture 
Theatre on Friday, 24th Octdber, 1941. 

On one occasion Tarlton and Ikeson gave short talks, aided 
by miniature working models, on the .. Gyroscope" and .. The 
Steam Engine" respectively. Hassan addressed a meeting on 
.. Kites," a s.ubject with which he proved himself to be very weU 
acquainted, and at the last meeting of the Spring Term Mr. Scott 
gave some breatJh-taking experiments on .. Flames and Explosions." 
The posters for these lectures throughout the term have been ably 
painted by B. Buder, and to him the Committee extend' their grateful 
thanks. It ha1s been found nece,ssa'ry to abandon the idea of any 
meetings during the Summer Term, due to counter demands out 
of doors, especially in the garden. 

Throughout the year facilities have been given in the 
laboratories for boys toper£ect thei'r experiments ftlr future 
meetings and to foJ.low up the study of a subject of interest to 
them. Oertain members of IVB in particular have made use of 
these opportunities to good effect. 

',' 

Ever since our first meeting the attendance has been very
 
good, and we hope that in future it wiJ.! be kept up until the
 
Science Society meetings a~elooked  upon almost as part of the
 
School timetable.
 

R. PARTRIDGE, Secretary. 
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Chairman: A. E. Willingale. 
SecretaJ:1y: R. Ikeson. 

Committee: Butler, Vizard, Pettit. 

With the increased time availa:ble for meetings the scope of 
the society has been considerably increased this year. Attempts 
have been mad'e accoroing,ly to increase the activities of the 
Academy. The making of a puppet theatre was commenced, but 
the proj'ect is as yet incomplete. lIt is hoped that next term there 
will be a revival of interest in puppetry, and that we may look 
forward to ,puppet plays with scenery, costumes and dolls made 
by me'1l]bers af the Academy. 

'During the year a comprehensive lecture on Architecture was 
delivered by Miller, who illustrated his talk with photographs and 
diagrams. rrhis meening was only moderately attended, but we 
bdieve that more frequent lectures of this type would become 
popular. Other meetings were devoted' to discussion, demonstra
tions of landSIC<lJpe and portrait painting, and to practical work. 

rrhe most important event of the year has been the annual 
exhibition of pictures by members. While the number of 
exhibitors was perhaps smaller than last year the standard was 
definitely very much higher, and the exhibition, which was open 
for a week, may be considered highly successful. Several members 
are now painting in oil and tackling a great variety of problems 
of subject and technique. The 65 exh~bits included drawings 
(Ikeson's work being particularIy striking), still-life, landscapes, 
portraits, b~bl,ical  and topical subjects. D. Wilson, who exhibited 
some remarkable paintings, showed a personal land'scape, which, 
however, showed an intelligent acquaintance with Constable's 
work. WiUingale also exhilbited a variety of works notable for 

·their sensitive drawing and f;resh colour and approach. Wekome 
new memibers this year have been Turbin and K. Smith, the latter 
specialising in draJwing scenes from everyday life full of humour 
and activity. Other new members who show promise are Kelly 
and A. Read. 

To sum up, achievement by a small number of members has 
been high, an¢ while this is gratifying we hope that the society 
will continue to deve1o'p and enlarge during the coming year. 

R.A.C. 
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Tl-IE GAiRDEN. 

The gardening 'scheme, which was started at the end of the 
W'inter Term, has made good progress. A. piece of ground near 
the northern end of the s'chool, was ploughed, harrowed, and 
divided into eight plots, each to be managed by a team of four 
or five hoys. The iwork started with a great deal of enthusiasm. 
It was found, however, that there was much hard digging to be 
done before the ground would befit for plantilllg. The boys 
got to work on their ,plots 'lor the first time during the Easter 
holidays. is'eed potatoes obtained by the school were planted 
whenever possibl,e, but owing to the lack of rain the plots were 
at times too hard for digging. However, aflter a few 'Weeks all 
the potatoes were in, and then tomato plants, ra·ised in the 
Solarium, were put out. The boys brought along from their 
homes calbbage plants, marmw plants and beans, which were 
planted in convenient parts of the plots. The plots have been 
tended regularly, and in spite of the hot, dry weather there are 
good prospects that aJbundant crops will be the reward for all 
the hard work which has been done so cheerfully. 

D. K. !SiLAiDE, Form 3a. 

The idea df a School Garden had been considered for some 
time before the project was finally undertaken, and when aU the 
boys interested 'were. invited to foregather towards the end of 
Peibruary to ~aLk  the matter over there was a very good response. 
Sinoe then over 30 boys have put in some very good work, and 
in spite of a cold dry spring, followed by an equally hot dry 
summer, good progress has been made. Much of the preliminary 
spade-w.ork was done during ~he  Easter holidays. Some plots are 
now showing a luxuriant cmp of 'potato blossom, and apparently 
some secret investigations below the surface have revealed that 
growth is proceeding no less satisfactorily there too. 

The variety and vehemence of the remarks with which Slade" 
and Wilhngale have derided one 'another's efforts have been 
matched only by their enthusiasm to get on with the job. Summer's 
frequent enquiries as to the time of the next meal have won him 
a reputation, which might well remain with him for the rest of. 
his school career. Redfern's dogged digging has met with universal 
admiration, while Butler and Wall have made a very thorough 
investigation of the lower strata on most of their plot. 

As a result of the dry weather digging has been behind schedule almost 
from the outset. This has necessitated some curtailment of the original crop' 
ping plans decided upon. Most of the ground will have been very thoroughly 
worked by the winter, however, and next season should certainly bring the 
full fruits of all the hard work which has been done. This year's potato crop 
should provide a reasonahle balance to start off the new season after the 
loan fwm the General Purposes Fund has been repaid, and it is hoped 
that before very long the ga,rden will prove to be a valuable source of 
income to the Fund. F.A.S. 
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THE MUSIC SOCIETY
 

President: The Second Master. . Secretary: A. S. Chapman. 

Committee; B. A Tarlton, lB. Butler, J- Crawford, J- D. Lane, 

D. King. 

The germ of an idea is offtimes difficult to trace. Possibly 
this one originated from Mr. Campbell'.. early attempts to arouse~	 interest in the minds of those who had either ignored music or 
whose conception of music was limited to the popular dance 
melodies. Certainly it was under the inspired guidance of this 
musician that the beauty of the great masters was first unfolded 
to many. Miss Searl's introduction as a violin tutor added more 
interest and ability to the musical sid~  of the School. Later, to 
our infinite regret, Mr. Campbell had to leave us to join His 
Majesty's Forces, but before doing so he brought to the School 
Miss A. H. Black as a pianoforte teacher. Miss Black's ability 
and love for music quickly made themselves apparent, and her 
energy developed and fostered the growing interest. When 
enthusiasm for music is so kindled, the formation of a Music Circle 
or Society resolves itself into a necessity. It was not surprising, 
therefore, that a meeting was held on the 30th April, 1942, under 
the auspices of Miss Black, to initiate the Buckhurst Hill Music 
Society. A Secretary and Committee were duly appointed, and 
within two weeks the fipt concert had been performed. 

t 
The nascent society received immediate and wholehearted 

support from the Headmaster, who kindly placed the Main Hall 
at the Society's disposal. It had already been decided that the 
subject of the first concert should be "A contrast of t·he works 
of Bach and Handel," which, of course, would take skilled 
musicians many hours to present in any degree of entirety. 
Undaunted by the vastness .of this task, however, the School 
musicians played as varied a ~election of the works of those two 
great masters as their technique would allow. This was preceded 
by a short talk, providing a background to the lives of the two men. 
The reception of the whole performance was sufficient incentive in 
itself to justify a second concert. 
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A second concert was given woven around the subject 
"Beethoven, Bach and Brahms." On this occasion the Society 

was more ambitious, and a totat of twelve works was performed 

The programme was varied. There were orchestral items, piano
forte and vocal duets, and violin, 'cello, pianoforte and vocal solos. 

At the end of the concert Miss Black announced to the assembly 
that a visit was proposed to a Promenade Concert at the Albert 

Jiall. It was anticipated that a maximum of ten boys might support 
this rather ambitious scheme, but no fewer than forty-eight boys 
supported it. Altogether over sixty tickets were ordered. The 

date decided' upon was July 10th, which was a Beethoven Concert. 
The atmosphere of the performance alone carried away most of 
the party, but Solomon's perfection in the" Emperor" Concerto 

left those students of the pianoforte in a state of ecstasy. 

Another concert by our own musicians is being prepared, and 
it is expected that the visit to the Royal Albert Hall will inspire 

our own players to a'ttain greater heights. The Society is fortunate 
on being hbnoured by the Second Master, Mr, Steele, ';ho has 

consented to become its President. The Society will, no doubt, 
flourish under his Presidency. We are very much indebted 

to Mrs. M. L. Ries for the keen interest she has taken in the 

Society and for the practical assistance and guidance she has given 

in these early days. 

We now look forward to the time when the Society can 
produce a full orchestra, when it can itself play some of the major 

works of classical music. Perhaps when this day does arrive the 

original members of the orchestra will reflect, with some slight 
amusement ,that on the occasion of the first concert their repertoire 

was so slight as to necessitate their playing the March from Scipio 
as n0t only the opening but also the concluding item on the 

programme. 

A. S. CHAPMAN. 
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JUNIOR MODBRN LANGUAGES SOCIETY 

The inaugural meeting on 22nd May, 1941, of this now 
flourish.ing society was the outcome of a suggestion put forward 
by Bray, then of I,A. !Sheen was elected Chairman, Bennett 
Secretary and Ovhick, Wiltshire and Ndble members o'f 
Committee. 

,The first three meetings in the summer term were devoted 
to. talks on various topical subjects, some of which were illustrated 
by Oakley'.s epidiascope, wh~le  at the last meeting Forest House 
won a competition in the form of a ca'rd game invented by IA ; 
on this occa.sion French was the only language 'used by players 
and judges ali~e.  

A wide range of subjects covered the Christmas term: talks 
on model aircra.:ft and sea'planes, a sing-song, a rehearsal ..)f IIA's 
play, and a game called" Animal, vegetal, mineral." These were 
meetings at wh~ch  the first formers seemed thoroughly at home. 
One of the meetings was conducted enbrdy in French... 

-A spelling bee, in which the challengers IliB lost to IIA, 
was followed tocon'Clude the term by a play entitled "Les 
gateaux de noc," o:f which I,lA were authors and producers. 
Salmon, disguised in a doggy outfit ,lent by Jay, 'Rudolph and 
Ru.sh as fat ladies in company with Bennett as thin man, Noble 
and Dance as perpetrators of the cakes, Hawker as the mlischievous 
brother, Wiltshire as the naughty balby, ,Sheen as the baker
cum-villain', and Cramp as a very capab1eMme. Desgranges 
provided real ente>rtainment ifor two audiences of. juniors and one 
of senior.s. 

The next term opened with an exhibition by the first forms 
of Vocabulary Albums and Models. The albums were a most 
complete and varied selection of French subjects, while the models, 
especiaUy those 01£ the Riff",l Tower and a French goods train, 
attracted much notice. 

An oral com'petition among the first forms was won by Ie, 
who gave a fine performance, and the te,rm concluded with a 
reciting competition, in which IIA bea.t lIB, though it must be said 
that both sides gave excellent renderings from poems by Leconte 
de Lisle, Vigny and Francis Jammes. ' 

tI1hree matches of Grammatical Cricket this term have 
provided some tenSe moments. Mr. Davies gave a very interesting 
talk on Nazi Secondary Schools, and Mrs. Ries very kindly played 
the piano for a sing-song. We hope to conclude this term's meetings 
with another compe'tiition in ~rench  similar to that held a year ago. 

The So'dety has so far been very successful, and we look 
forward to many more interesting meetings. 

G. F. HhWKBR, Secretary. 
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JUNIOR DEBATING AND DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
Owing to the introduction of dramatics into our activities 

the name of the Society ,has been changed to' the above. 

During t'he Xmas Term an interesting series of meetings 
reached ·a climax in the 'Mock Trial. At the end df the term 
the origina,l officials !Were asked to resign, and a new and more 
representartive Oommittee was elected, with Hawker, lIA, as 
Chairman; Beard, lA, as Secretary; and Gilbert, lA, Kearns, IB, 
and Read, IC, as Committee members. 

Plays wivh varied and amusing plots, "The Trial of Toad," 
" Under the 'SkuiH and Bones," and" Gas Masks" were acted during 
the last two terms. 'We were also entertained by a First Form 
presentation of "Charades." The d~bates  were all well supported, 
and among other questions it was decided that "It is better to 
be fat than thin," "School is a necessary evil," "The good old 
days never existed," and" Trespassers should not be 'Prosecuted." 
We have been fortunate in our speakers, di~ussion  has been lively, 
and latterly some of our more diffident members have been 
periluaded to take the floor. 

Since it was founded the Society has Ibeen a great success, 
and all hope for many more enjoyalb1e times in the future. 

G. F. HAWKER, Chairman. 

CHESS CLUB 
Two Inter-School matches were played -this year against the 

Royal Liberty School, Romford. The team consisted of Tarlton, 
Moncrieff, Guard, Mulinder, and Tredinnick, in the first match, 
but in the second mMch Tredinnick was replaced by Illing, a 
promising playe'f. Our team won the first match, scoring H-2~,  

but in the seoond our team lost by 2~-3l  

Feb. 27th. May 30th. 
1. Tarlton ... Won 1. Tarlton .... Draw 
2. Moncrieff... Lost 2. Moncrieff... Won 
3. Guard ... Lost 3. Guard ... Lost 
4. Andrews... Won 4. Andrews .. : Lost 
5. .Mulinder... Draw 5. Mulinder... Lost 
6. Tredinnick Won 6. Illing ... Won 

The School Tournament, played in the knock-out style, was 
won Iby Tarlton, a good a~d  steady player. 

The Junior Tournament is unfinished at the-time of writing, 
but Daniell and Beard, two new boys, have made a very good 
beginning, and there should be an interesting fina:l game between 
the winner of these and Blake, of IIA. 

J. MONCRIEFF, Secretary. 
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CURRENT EVEN1iS 

President: Miss Rayner.
 
Chairman: C. W. Rush.
 
'Secretary: R. N. Salmon.
 
Committee: A. Atbery, P. Jay, J. E. Martin,
 

N. E. Willis. 

'J1he Society started in Septemlber, 1941, and has had meetings 
in the Geography Room every week. There have been few really 
large attendances, but there have been a few loyal supporters. 

Throughout .the year memlbers have given talks and lectures 
on the war, the instruments of war, and certain countries overrun 
or engaged in the war.' There have been two exhibitions, one 
of instruments of war, including some fine models and' drawings, 
and one of stamps, of .w.hich there were many interesting 
specimens. A number O'f discussions were held.' Some were on 
"The conduct of the war," one on " How shall we aid Russia? " 
andewo rather amusing discussions in which mem'hers steprped into 
the shoes of a certain great statesman and gave their views as if 
they were that person. At Qne meeting an extremely amusing trial 
of Hider .was held . There was a prosecuting counsel (Mr. 
Churchill) and for defence (Herr Himmler). A jury was picked 
and witnesses from certa,in occupied countries were called. Hitler 
was proved guilty and' neal'll' lynched, much to the joy of the 
audience but not to Miss Rayner's. 

There has been a diary of the war kept since the starting of 
the Society. Each week boys allotted to the task gave in reports 
on land, sea, and air activities. 

On the whole the Society has progressed quite well, and has 
proved aninteresDing activity every Wednesday afternoon, and we 
hope it will continue to be so in the future. 

C. W. RUlli. 
D. M. J. HOCKLEY. 
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SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

As the first game df the season, against St. John's Club, 
Epping, was not likely to be a'very hard maoch it was an opportune 
moment to expeDiment with the 1st XI. Hughes became goal
keeper while Flower partnered Partridge at right back; Tovey 
filled the outside left position and partnered Wheatley. The 
result of this game, which was very one-sided, 'was 8-0 in the 
School's favour. ,Although this score was very promising the 
team as a whole was not satisfactory, and so the players who 
had 'been excluded from the previous match, namely, Barham, 
Clark, R. ]., and Riddell, returned to play against Ilford County 
High School, our first away match. 

The weather during this game was very poor, but we scored 
an overwhdming victory by eight goals to one. By half-time 
Baggott, Cha:pman, Walker, and Wheatley had brought the 
School's score to 4-0. Our opponents, however, were not to 
be deterred. With ten minutes to go they were eight goals down, 
but they did not give the game up as lost. iInstead they attacked 
our goal strongly and put the baH past our goalkeeper-the first goal 
conceded of the season; but we had accomplished a fine victory. 

The followillig week the same schaal sent a stronger team 
-their 2nd )Cl.-to play us on our ground. Hines made his first 
appearance for the 1st XI. as goalkeeper during this match, and he 
retained that position for the remainder of the season. He was 
thoroughly tested by our opponents' strong forward line in the 
first half, but he stopped every shot magni'ficerrtly. The defence, 
however, could not keep up with the gruelling pace set by the 
Ilford forwards, and the baH was put into our net three times. 
Thus we lost our first match by three goals to nil. 

W'e were determined to ,win our next match against 
Laughton School 1st XI., for we had never had the pleasure of 
defeating them.' Unfortunately the game did not go as we had 
wished, and consequently we lost by four goals to one, which was 
scored by Walker. 

On 1st Novemlber we played Leyton County High School 
on our ground, but the game was very uninteresting apart from the 
fact that we won by four goals (Chapman 3, Wheatley 1) to two. 

Bryett, our right back, came into the limelight in the first half 
of the game against Forest School, which we won by 7-2. He 
received the ball in our penalty area, and much to everyone's 
sUl'prise he made a solo run from his position right to the opposite 
corne,r of the fieId, from where he scored a brilliant goal. Truly 
a remarkable if not risky performance! The other scorers for the ;' 
1st XI. were Chapman and Wheatley. 

Three weeks bter we opposed Laughton School for a 
second time, and they were held throughout the first half. 
During the second half, however, the opposing forwards over
whelmed the 1st X'I. defence, and when the final w4istle was 
blown we had conceded five goals aga'inst their two, both scored 
by Chapman. 

The return' match with Forest School was' played on 
December 6th, and the game was ours 'from beginning to end. 
Marks a newcomer to the team, proved his worth by scoring 
a goal in the first half. Bates, Ohapman, Clark, R. ]., Marks, and 
Wheatley scored seven goa.ls between themselves for the 1st XI., 
whiIe ):he defence played its part by repulsing every attack 
successfully. ,The 'final score was 7-0 in our favour. 

The last match of the first half of the season was played 
against Chigwell School on their ground. It was a close game 
during the first haLf, and a'fter twenty minutes' play the Ch'igwell 
centre-,[orward scored a fine goal, which gave Hines no chance. 
The 'School -team was not demoralized, however, and soon 
Chapman put us on even terms with our opponents. After the 
restart we attacked strongly and continuously, and without doubt 
we deserved the overwhelming victory of six goaIs (Baggott 2, 
Chapman 4) to one. . 

Our return match with Leyton County High School was 
played on January 31st on their ground. It had rained hard 
overnight and the ground was frozen hard. The conditions were 
terrible. By half-time we were losing by three goals to one, which 
was scored by Marks. -Instead of recovering, as we had hoped to 
do during the second' half, we deteriorated, and the final result was 
Leyton County High School 4, Buckhurst Hill Oounty High 
School 1. 

A fortnight later we played Chigwell School at home, and we 
had no difficulty in beating them by 6-0 (Bates 1, Ohapman 2, 
Wheatley 2, 1 own goal). 

On F~bruary  28th Mr. Boyden, Headmaster of Chigwell 
Elementary School, brought his team, which mainly consisted of 
old boys, to our ground, and although we defeated _them by six 
goals to nil, they certainly gave us a hard and very enjoyable game. 

The next School match was played against St. John's Club, 
Laughton, and was played on our ground. Like the previous game 
we had to play very hard to obtain the victory of 7-3. In this 
game Taylor came in for Clark, R. ]., and played a very useful 
game; Bates, Baggott, Ohapman, Marks, and Wheatley scored 
for us. 

The last game of the .season was against Laughton 
School, who had so far beaten us every time we had played 
them ,This time, hlowever, we were determined to make no 
mistakes. The result was that they were soundly beaten by seven 
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goals to nil. IWalker again scored by a penalty kick. Chapman 
added two to his total during this match, uhus bringing his total 
number {yf goals during four seasons with the 1st XI. to ~fty.  

He is the .fitist member of the School team to do this, and we heartily 
congraivulate him. 

The School team ,filrst choice was: H!ines; Bryett and 
Partridge; Walker, C. ]., MdCartney, Taylor; Bates, Baggott, 
Chapman, Wheatley, Marks, and Clark, R. ]. 

1941 Oipponents	 Result 
H, St. John's Club, Epping ...	 Won 8-0 
A. Tlford (C.H.S. under 15 XI	 Won 8-1 
H. Ilford C.H.S. 2nd XI	 Lost 3-0 
A. 'Loughton School 1st XI ...	 Lost 4-1 
H. Leyton C.H.S. under 15 XI Won 4--2 
t-l. Forest School under 15 XI Won 7-2 
H.' Loughton School 1st XI ... Lost 5-2 
A. Forest School under 15 XI	 Won 7-0 
A. Chigwell School	 \Von 6--0 

1942 
A. Leyton C.!H.S. under 15 XI	 Lost 4-1 
H. IChigwell School under 15 XI	 Won 6-0 
H. IMr. Boyden's XI ...	 Won 6-0 
H. St. John's Club, Loughton	 Won 7-3 
H. Loughton School 1st XI ...	 Won 7-0 

B. MoCAR'TN;E,Y. 

Two cha~ges  only, at outside left and goal, were made in the team 
of the previous year, and a harder, faster and more combined game was 
the rule. On most occasions the team played very well indeed, with skill 
and dash. :Hines, the first valuable find from the weekly House matches, 
was a great asset as soon as he had gained confidence and eXlperience. 
His a'gility., antici'pation and strength saved his goal on many exciting 
occasions, although his evasion of forward rushes and his carrying and 
punting of the ball 'were less good. Bryett and Partridge at back enjoyed 
advanta.ges of height which were nulliified by their inability to head the 
ball. Bryetfs speed was invaluable in defence, but his offensive use 'of 
it tempted him too often to leave gaps in his rear. MciCartney was tHe 
lynch"pin of defence and attack, and if anything in his uniformly splendid 
game was outstanding it 'was his heading in its, courage and effectiveness. 
Walker played consistently well at right half, whereas Clark, R. J., seemed 
to have lost his speed and vim. Chapman, in the centre of the front 
line, played a very hard game and scored a number of fine goals, at the 
same time curbing his individualism for more combined efforts. 
Wheatley regained something of .his early promise, and scored some astute 
goals through his positional sense in the goal ..mouth. Baggott, after 
starting the season at ,outside left, was brought inside, where he played" 
well and shows the greatest promise. The team, however, was weakest at 
inside forward, as neither inside man would regularly fall back, fetch and 
carry the ball in that intermediate zone between wingers and half"backs. 
Bates, increasingly fast and strong, ,¥orked very hard, and gave much to 
the side, and Marks on the other wing relied almost entirely on a useful 
turn of speed and commendable doggedness of purpose. Next _year the 
first eleven will be facing those of older and numerically bigger schools, 
against who'm it promises to do well. J.H.T. 

CRICKET 

\Ve began this season with the hopeful relnelnbrance once 
more of our first cricket season; in which :we had won every 
game. A repetition of this did not seem unreasonable, for I think 
on paper we had a team this year which, with the \velcome 
inclusion of Drewe, who has once again joined our ranks, excelled 
any other eleven we have had. 

Tihe -first match of the season was played against Forest School 
on our own ground. It was a brilliant afternoon, with a Qross wind, 
and Forest, winning the toss, went in to bat on a fast wicket. 
D.G. 'Clarke took the first wi'cket with an inswinger when the 
score was 3, and two more Forest men were dismissed for another 
20 runs. A situbborn fourth"lwicket stand was broken by R. ]. 

.	 Cla~k,  who had Morgan l.b.w. for 20 with his second ball. The 
fast bowling of Drewe, Walker and Hines had its effects, and 
with th~  score at 56 ,seven wickets had fallen. The eighth '~vvas  

well taken :by Wheatley, after which Forest made a, stand lasting 
until the tea interval, when, with 88 on the board, they declared. 
We opened our innings,with iChClJpman and Flower, who were soon 
pal1ted, however, [when Ohapman was bowled by a good ball from 
the Forest captain. Hines followed and made' a quick and stylish 
10. IPalmer came in with the score at 18, and he and Flower 
made a record third",wicket stand of 110. This carried our total 
beyond that of Forest, and at the close of play the score had 
reached 128 ~or  two wickets. Walker had b{)iwled well for the 
School, six of his 12 overs being maidens, while Hines, Drewe 
and R. ].Clark s~ared  six of the :wickets. 

'Our" next game was played at home against Ilford County 
High School. ,The pitch wa,s very wet, but the sun broke through, 
and lIford, Iwinning the toss, elected to bat first. Drewe and 
Walker opened our' attack and each took a wicket, but it was 
not until Wheatley and IR. ]. Clark came on that wickets fell 
with any frequency. All bowling proved ine·ffective against the 
last Ipair, who were making a defiant stand, until McCarttney took 
a catch off a iball from Button and ended the innings with the 
score at 75. Plower and Chapman were soon parted, and Hines 
came in to make a stand of 28, when he, too, was dismissed, and 
Palmer joined Chapman. Not long after Chapman was run out for 
18. Wickets then began to fall quickly, and eight men had been 
dismissed for 47 runs when Drewe went in with just over ten 
minutes to go. ljitting two sixes and scoring 18 in· one over he 
made our score equal to that of llford. He and j). G. Clarke 
managed to get the needed run in the last over, and our last 
wicket feB when we had made 81. And so we Iwon' one of our 
closest matches. The wicket suited IWheatley, who, in six overs, 
took 3 wickets for 7 runs. 'R.]. Clarki took 3 and Button 2 of the 
ren1aining wickets. 
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The next week we met Laughton, the only team to beat us 
last season. We lost the toss, and, rather surprisingly, were put 
in to bat on a hard, dry wicket. iFlower and Hines were soon 
dismissed, but Palmer joined Chapman, and made 26 out of a 
stand of 57. Chaipman, who had heen batting consistently and 
well, reached his 50, and with ,McCartney, who played very well 
to score 17, brought the total t,o 125. .Ait the arrivall of the te:t 
interval three more runs had been added, making our score 12S 
for five wickets, of which Chapman had made 66 not out. 
Drewe and Walker opened our attack against the Laughton 
team, and proved so devastating on the hard wicket that no other 
bowler 'was needed. The whole oppositi'on was dismissed for 
28 runs, and Wa'1ker, having four maidens in six overs, took seven of 
the wickets ifor one run apiece. Laughton, who had until now 
won every game against us, were at Ilast defeated. 

Our first match against .JI'ford had been very close and exciting, 
which served to make our return game very interesting indeed. 
We batted first on a soft wicket, and runs were not quickly forth
coming. Hines, coming in to succeed Chapman, 'who wa~  out 
on reaching double figures, 'livened up the game with some yay 
good shots. He and Flower put on over 60 before Hines was 
bowled by a leg ball for 32. Flower continued to hat with 
Palmer, and no more wickets fell. Scoring had been generally 
slow, .and with just over an hour to go we declared with the 
score at 88. , Our' howling was opened by Drewe,who took two 
wickets in <his first over. . Wickets fell, but the score mounted, 
and 'with twenty minutes remaining Uford needed 21 runs ami 
had four batsmen to get them. 'Drewe and R. ]. Clark were doing 
very well, and with only five minutes to go Drewe took the last 
wicket. AnO'ther very close game. Once again Drewe had bowled 
well, taking seven wickets in nine overs for 31 ruI).S. The scoring 
on the whole was 'slow, and the resulit could never be foreca.Bt 
befor,e the last wicket fell. 

On June 27th we played at home against Wanstead High 
School, who, on winning the toss, decided to field first. Chapman 
and Flower opened up, and put on 43 for the first wi'cket before 
Flower was bowled and gave place to Hines. He left when the. 
score wa·s 68, and Palmer joined Chapman, who was, however, 
l.b.w. for 34 not long after. IDrewe quickened up the scoring 
then, and when we declared with four wickets down the score 
was 107. IWj.nstead had now nearly an hour and ahaH in which 
to get the runs. But they did not score more than 50, and we 
could only take seven wickets. The pitch did not respond at all 
'to the efforts of our bowlers,' exceipt, perhaps, in the case of 
Drewe, who for 13 runs had taken five wickets. And so the game 
was drawn. Given a few more overs 'we may weB have reached 
a result, since two wickets had fallen in the last o~er.  
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This year we met once again Cranbrook College, against whom 
we had not played for two years. On winning the toss we batted 
first, and Palmer and Hines 'were put into open the innings. 
They attacked right from the start, and both scored very quickly. 
Boundaries to the leg were not at all infrequent, and in half an 
hour they had scored 50. They continued to score quickly, so 
that each made half a century before time forced us to declare. 
They had made an opening partnership of 121 and still were not 
parted. ,With an hour to go Drewe and Walker opened our 
attack, and two wickets had fallen at 15. But scoring was very 
slow, and only seven wickets were down when stumps were 
drawn. R.]. Clark was at this time bowling very well, and in 
three overs had taken three wickets. Had we been able to claim 
an extra quarter of an hour the game may possibly have been won. 
As it was Cranbrook had scored only 60, but the game was drawn. 

Our last game of the season was played on July 4th in the 
afternoon, 3Igainst a team from theneigh:bouring BaBoon Barrage. 
Winning the toss they batted first. None of our bowlers achieved 
much success 3it fi'rst, although all were bowling welL Drewe 
ke,pt up a continually good attack, but the runs mounted up. 
The opposing opening pair. passed 50, and no wicket fell until 
Drewe capped a very good spell of ten overs when be took the 
first wicket with the score at 81. Cope, the other opening 

,	 batsman, passed his. 50, and came within three of his century 
before he was run out. The Baillaon Barrage had put up a total 
of 167, which we had to pass in 'the remaining hour and a half. 
Our wickets fell quickly to the opening fast bowlers, and only 
20 runs had been scored when the fifth wicket fell. Drewe 
quickened up the scoring by making a lively 25, and R. ]. Clark 
played well to score 28. He and Walker were our two batsmen 
when stumps were drawn with the score at 97 for seven. This 
game saw yet another draw. Also this was the first time any 
side had scored a hundred runs against us and the first time a 
50 had been scored off our bowlers by one batsman. 

A!lthough we did not fare as well in this match as we would 
have wished, it must be remembered that this was the first team 
of men we had encountered other than the masters. On looking 
back over our games this year, however, it is found that out of 
a total of seven matches four were won and the others drawn, 
which gives us just a little consolation for the broken records in 
the last game. 

Once again the School Cricket Team has had a successful 
season, as the table of results will show. This has been due not 
only to individual merit, but to good teamwork from the players 
as a whole, and there is no droutht that the expe'rience of past 
seasons has served to develop that team spirit which is an essent'ial 
element o'f the great summer game. 
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In the field the team has proved to be an efficient and 
well-lbalanced combination. Positioning, catching and throwing-in 
have all been good, and if the ground fielding has left something 
to be desired the fault can be traced to an outfield which has 
been particulady dry and hard during a season when the Clerk 
of the Weather has been kind to cricketers generally. It has 
been possuble to call upon an extremely varied a.ttack, fast, medium 
and slow spin bowlers all being included in the team. Batsmanship 
has ranged from the classical, correct style of the opening men, 
aJb1e to score quickly all round the wicket, to the hitters lower 
down in the batting list, who have proved their ability to score 
quickly in an emergency. 

No little credit for the success of the team has been due to 
the genial captaincy of Flower, who quickly gained the confidence 
and support of the players under his command. Fmm his position 
behind the stumps he has been well ;rble to keep a wa.tchful eye 
on his bowlers and the placing of the fieId, and a wave of his 
gloved hand has been suffi'cient to elicit an immediate response to 
his wishes. If any criticism is to be made of his captalincy it is 
that he has not always made full use of the wide range of bowling 
at his disposal. Contrast in the style of bowling at each end of 
the pitch will always serve to unsettle the batsman, and variety 
of attack will keep him on the defensive. As a batsman Flower 
has taken part with Chapman in opening s~nds  which have laid 
the foundations of victory for the team. His powe,rful driving 
and clean leg glides when playing fast bowling have been a delight 
to watch, but he must learn to be less impetuous when facing a 
slower delivery, and must wait for the right ball to hit: Chapman's 
stroke play continues to improve. Endowed with the patience 
and power of concentration essential to the successful cricketer 
he is weU fitted for the position of opening batsman in the team, 
and should develop into a very fine batsman indeed. The running 
between the 'wic\Qets of Chapman and Flower in partnershi'p should 
serve as an inspiration and example to those who have not yet 
mastered one of the most difficult arts in cricket. Too often 
posslble runs are wasted or valuable wickets are thrown away 
because of lack of understanding between batting partners. Hines 
has made valuable contributions to the total runs scored during the 
season. tHis chief fault is a tendency to try to turn the straight 
good-length baH to leg, and this has proved his undoing on more 
than one occasion. As a bowler he has had devastatJing spells, 
and might. well have been given more opportunity to make use 
of his bowling talent. Palmer is now growing _a _IIlore forceful 
batsman, and is overcoming his previous tendency to step back 
whilst making his shots. His df!iving in particular is of a high 
standa,rd. McCartney's clean fielding and quick returns have set. 
a good example to the team in the field. Always on the alert and" 
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quick on nhe ball he has saved many valuable runs for his team. 
The inclusion of Drewe has strengthened considerably the team''8 

bawling. He has beenohe reguJar opening bowler, and on 
pitches which have given him little help he has a'lways been a 
menace to the batsman. His fast bowling, which has improved 
considerably during the season, ha:s not only taken wickets, but 
has served as a foil to the bowle·r at the other end of the pitoh 
who has found his work easier as a result of the sting in Drewc's 
attack. As a hitter, too, Drewe ha's had some success, and on one 
occasion at least his threshing bat was alble to turn possible defeat 
into victory. WaIker has been the auher opening bowler, and has 
returned some excellent averages, besides being a reli'ahle fieldsman. 
D. G. Clark has not been so successful with the ball ohis season, 
but has been an invaluable change bowler. R. ]. Clark bowls 
his off-spinners cleverly and with success. When runs have been 
required he has proved himself capa:ble of making them. He 
should develop into an extremely useful all-munder. Wheatley, 
too, has the makings of a good slaw bowler, and should endeavour 
to develop his natural leg-break action. We,re it not for the 
success of DreiWe he would undoubtedly have been called upon to 
bowl more often. When batting he must conquer the tendency, 
possrbly a legacy of early days on bad wickets but for which there 
-is no longer any excuse, to draw away when making his stroke. 
~Button  and D. W. Clarke have a'iso been loyal members of the 
team during the season and have given valuable support. 

Two first-year matches have been played during the season 
against Ilford County High School. In the first game Buckhurst 
Hill were the winners by 53 runs to 45, and in the second Ilforo 
had their revenge when they beat us by 47 runs to 40. Both 
games were exciting and enjoyable, and the fielding and general 
attitude of the first-formers show~  great promise. Mention may 
be made in particular of uhe batting of Read and T,iHy and of the 
bowling of Harniman and Jlones. G.R.H. 

MATCH SUMMARY 
Scores 

Date Opponents Result School Opponents 

May 9th (H) Forest School under 15 XI. Won 128-2 88 

May 16th (H) Ilford County High School. .. Won 81 75 
May 30th (H) Laughton School ... ... Won 128-5 28 

June 13th (A) Ilford County High School. .. Won 88-2 74 

June 20th (H) Cranbrook College ... ... Draw 121-0 62-7 

June 27th (H) Wanstead County High School Draw 107-4 50-7 

July 4th (H) Balloon Barrage ... ... Draw 9i-7 167-2 
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ATHLETICS 

The Athletic Sports, successful culmination of a term's intense 
athletic effort, were held on Saturday the 11th of July, before 
an interested and enthusiastic crowd of boys and their parents. 
Previous trials, in which most of the boys of the School had taken 
part, had been ably organised by the House Captains, and teams 
to represent the four Houses-Chigwell, Forest, Hainault, and 
Roding-had now been selected. 

It was evident from the first that Roding were determined 
to carry off the honours. That they were able to do this was due 
in no small measure to the splendid performance of Bryett, who 
proved himself, beyond all. doubt, to be the School's outstanding 
athlete. Bryett was the winner in no less than six events, and 
his performance with the discus and the shot were of special merit. 
This was' the first time that the discus had been included in the 
Sports Day programme, and Bryett proceeded to demonstrate his 
ability by throwing a distance of 124 feet 2 inches. His shot putt, 
too, of 42 feet 7 inches, was a School record, and an example of 
perfect co'ordination of muscular effort. The Captain's efforts 
were splendidly supported by the junior athletes of the House, 
Webb winning the 100 and 220 Yards, Hardy the Long, and 
Perkins, the High Jump. It is worthy of mention th<Lt Webb's 
time for the 100 Yards (12secs.) was exactly the same at Bates', of 
the 3rd year. 

In the field events the high jumping of Hines, who cleared a 
height of 5 feet at the centre of the bar, was well applauded by 
an appreciative audience, whilst Tarlton deservedly carried off the 
honours in throwing the javelin with a distance of 142 feet 9 inches 
-again a record throw for the School. Of the track events it was 
the 880 Yards, included for the first time in our programme, which 
brought the most interesting finish. At the end of the final lap 
Bracey challenged Chapman strongly, but he had left his effort a 
little too late, and Chapman passed the winning'post in fine style 
with a clear lead-truly an exciting and a gruelling race and a 
good performance on the part of the winner. 

In presenting the Championship Plaque to Roding House and 
the medals to individual winners, Mr. ]. Ranger, Vice,Chairman 
of the Governing Body,. first congratulated the winners upon 
their splendid ,pcI'formances. He then pointed out that in sport, no 
less than in life, the V<l!st majority must always be the losers, and 
it was to these that much of the credit was due. It was the losers 

RESULTS 
100 Yards, 1st Year 100 Yards, 2nd Year 

1. Foster (H), 12.9secs. 1. Webb (R), 12secs. 
2. Boone (F). 2. Hardy (R). 
3. Gold (R). 3. Watson (H). 

100 Yards, 3rd Year 100 Yards, 4th Year 
1. Bates (C), 12secs. 1. Bryett (R), 11. 3sccs. 
2. Vizard (C). 2. Wall (R). 
3. Macleod (H.) 3. Miller (F). 

220 Yards. Junior 220 Yards. Senior 
1. Webb (R), 23.7secs. 1. Bryett '(R), 25.6secs. 
2. Watson (H). 2. Chapman (C). 
3. Tilly (C). 3. Bates (C). 

440 Yards. Senior 880 Yards. Senior 
L Bryett (R.) 1. Chapman (C), 2min. 25.1secs. 
2. McCartney (H). 2. Bracey (F). 
3. Pitteway (F). 3. Hughes (H). 

High Jump. Junior High Jump. Senior 
1. Perkins (R), 4ft. 4ins. 1. Hines (C), 5ft. 
2. Rudolf 2. Wheatley (F). 
3. Hardy (R). 3. Partridge (C). 

Long Jump. Junior Long Jump. Senior 
1. Hardy (R), 15ft. llin. 1. Bryett (R), 17ft. 7ins. 
2. Webb (R). 2. Wall (R). 
3. Grimwood (H). .3. Walker (C). 

Putting the Shot. Senior Throwing the Discus. Senior 
1. Bryett (R), 42ft. 7ins. 1. Bryett (R), 124ft. 2ins. 
2. Drewe (H). 2. Taylor (C). 
3. Flower (F). 3. Drewe (H). 

Inter-House Relay. Junior 
1. Roding . Pegrum, Gold, Webb, Hardy 
2. Forest Bennett, Rush, Boone, Salmon 
3. Hainault Foster, Reekie, Grimwood, Watson. 
4. Chigwell Davies, Blake, Taylor, Tilly. 

Inter.House Relay. Senior 
1. Chigwell Bates, Vizard, Walker, Chapman. 
2. Roding Marks, Tovey, Wall, Bryett. 
3. Forest ~  Miller, Elliott, Pitteway, Bracey. 
4. Hainault / Ikeson, Hughes, Clarke, D. G., McCartney 

Throwing the Javelin, Senior 
1. Tarlton (F), 142ft. 9ins. 
2. Taylor (C). 
3. Drewe (H). 

The Picking-up Race, a prize event, was won by Beard (la'. 
who always provided the opportunity and the stimulus for the 

Final House Totalssuccess which the winners achieved. The aim of the School and 
... ... ... ... 50 points.its Staff was not only to train winners, but to help the average 1. Roding 

2. Chigwell ... ... .'.. ... 27 points.
individual, who must play so important a part in the progress and k 

3. Forest ... ... ... .. . 20 points.
development of our nation. G.R.H. 4. Hainault .. , ... ... .. . 17 points. 
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THE INffiR·HOUSE GAMES CHAMPIONSHIP 

Last year, the first year of the Championship, the competitions 
in football and cricket were determined by matches between the 
senior teams from each House. That is to say about a dozen 
senior boys from each House determined the result of the Games 
Championship. This year each House every week put intCl the 
field four teams, senior and junior, first and second elevens. Thus 
more than half the number of boys in each House can influence 
the result of the Games Championship, for the House gaining 
the highest number of points from the combined efforts of their 
f'Our teams wins the Championship. In foooball, competition was 
on the League basis, eaoh House playing every other an equal 
number of times, but in cricket, where tJhe season is short and 
the game more leisurely, the knock-out basis was preferable. In 
athletics this principle has always been recognised, and this year 
the Junior Cross-Country Run counted as well as the Senior. 
Next year th~s  important principle can be extended by allowing not 
only the first six runners to score but the first twenty. One of 
the most valuable objects of the whole scheme is the match practice 
gained and the team spirit assimilated by the juniors, a theory 
which this year's experience has confivmed. 

The,re is not space to descdbe individual matches, but mention 
ought to be made of Bryett's inspiring captaincy of Roding's senior 
soccer eleven. Starting the season with some heavy defeats he 
refused to allow them to depress his side, and worked hard to 
get the utmost out of a mediocre side to such an extent that Forest 
House, the winners, were beaten on one occasion. 

INTER-HOUSE GAMES CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE 

Football. Cross-Country. Cricket. Athletics. Total. 

1. Forest ... 3 it 2~  1 8 

2. Roding ... I} I! 1 3 7 

3. Ohigwell ... I! 0 2! 2 6 

4. Hainault ... 0 3 0 0 3 
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THE CROSS.COUNTRY RUNS 
iThis year, in keeping with the principle adopted for the other 

inter-House events, the juniors took part in the inter-House Cross
Country with their own run. Fifty juniors took this opportunity 
of winning points for their House over the first course ever run at 
the School, the' original one used by Mr. Dofort when taking the 
present fourth-form boys, then in their second term at the School, 
for a canter across country. This course, about two miles long, 
makes a wide circular sweep in the vicinity of the school, so that 
the runners are visible from the playing fie1d for more chan half 
th'e course. As the runners came down the foo,tpath alongside 
the playing field, E. White, the elder, running very easily 
and lightly, had already 'drawn alway from his field, 
wich Webb, heavier in build and style, forcing himself 
a little in keeping to White's heels. White had no difficulty in 
shaking off his immediate pursuer, and won very confidently and 
comfottaiblyin some 17 minutes. This, hOlwever, was not the 
only family triumph, for his brother Victor was only just beaten. 
into third place by Gold, a splendid achievement by chese two 
first-year boyos. OhigweIl House, by gaining five places in the first 
eleven runners home, won with a score of 51 points to Hainault's 
63, with three pla'ces in the first ten. 'Forty-nine out df the fifty 
runners completed the course. 

l1he Senior Run was held on the following Monday afternoon 
over a nelw course, which will probalbly be retained as the 
traditional one for years to come. ,Farmer Furse very kindly gave 
permission for the course to cross New Barns Farm by the main 
track, thus avoiding the dull and tiring drag up ChigweH Rise and 
bringing the runners at once into real country. The course, on 
reaching Luxboro' Lane, turned left up its steady slope into Chigwell 
Road, left again along to the Fire Station, where the runners cut 
across part of Chigwell Golf Course into Hainault Road. On 
crossing the railway Bridge the track was sharp right around 
Winter's large field, alongside Vary's orchard, over a stile, down 
a ve'ry muddy slope across Chigwell Brook by the plank bridge, 
up the footpath crossing Meadow Way, and into the path along
side Grange Court into ChigweH Road, right to St. Maris Church, 
,where the 'runners, stimulated by gaining the summit, now had an 
encouraging sprint down Roding Lane to the School. 

The day was warm and bright, there had been no rain for a 
week, and 61 boys turned out. Bryett, who had been nursing a 
rather curious fear df being boxed in by the mob, at once drew 
awa:y, and had opened up a 'lead of some two hundred yards by 
the time he entered the Gollf Course, followed at a very respectful 
distance by Chapman, Hughes and McCartney, whose only 
amhition at this point seem~d  to lie in contesting second place. 
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But the leader, who had not previously run over the full course 
nor taken the trouble to make sure of it, wh-rch would have been 
a reasonable precaution, mistook the course, and on discovering his 
error so ,exhausted himself that he abandoned any attempt to 
finish among the leaders. Chapman is to be congratulated on 
seiz.ing his opportunity w.ith such determination by beating Hughes 
into second place-his second second. 'McOartney ran with 
deceptive steadiness and strength to finish third, while Harnden 
ran finely to gain fourth place in the race and first in htis House. 
Beecham and HaM, T. ]., who finished ,eighth and ninth 
respe,otively, lost some valuable seconds in retrieving their shoes 
from the slough between the stile and the plank bridg'e, really 
very much less viscous than is customary at this time of the year. 
Yates, however, pluckily forcing his light weight into tenth place, 
finished off a very pretty piece of packing for Hainault, who, with 
five places in the first ten, won easily with 48 points to Forest's 75, 
This was the order of precedence when the junior result was 
added to the senior, Of the 111 runners in !both runs all but 
one finished the courses. The average of the two winning teams 
was almost the same. 

RESULTS 
Junior 

1. Chigwell. 2. Reding. 3. Hainault. 4. Forest. 
White, E. 1 Gold 2 Morris, B. 5 Bennett 4 
White, V. 3 Hardy 8 Cramp 7 Rush 13 
Floyd '6 We'lYb 9 Foster 21 Salmon 14 
Gutteridge 10 Cavtille 12 Catmull 22 Pike 16 
Davies 11, Perkins 15 Mummery 25 Read, ]. 23 
Blake 20 Pearman 17 Warren 28 Fleetwood 29 

51 63 93 99 
Senior 

1. Hainault. 2. Forest. 3. Reding. 4. Chigwell. 

Hughes 2 Bracey 5 Harnden 4 Chapman 1 
McCartney 3 iPitteway 6 Paternoster 13 Partridge 7 
Beecham 8 Rtichmond 11 Marks 14 Boatman 12 
Hall, T. 9 Elliott 15 Copcutt, G. 19 Slade 17 
Yates 10 Baggott 18 Tovey 21 Bates 24 
Clarke,D: G, 16 Hodder 20 Andrews 22 Pettit 39 

48 75 93 100 
House Points House 

Hainault 
Forest 
Roding 
Chigwell 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

." 

... 

.. . 

Junior 
1 
0 
2 
3 

Senior, 
6 
4 
2 
0 

TotaL Championship, 
7 
4 
4 
3 

3 
1·~ 

1! 
0 
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HOUSE NOTES 

FOREST HOUSE 

Forest House began its activities this year with the football 
competition, held on a League basis. There were four teams, 
two senior and two junior, and, mainly by the junior first elevens 
having won all of its nine matches, Forest finished at the end of 
the Autumn Term weIl <libove the other Houses. 

Since the footJball cOUild not be continued in the Spring Term 
the cross-country runs were held. ,Forest was unfortunate to finish 
last in the junior run just behind Ha'inault, although in the senior 
run it came second. When the two runs were taken together 
Forest tied for second place with Roding. 

Atfter the cross-country and foot'baU competltlOns Forest was 
in first place. In the Athletic Sports which followed, however, 
the House came third, only a few points behind Chigwell. This 
meant that the cricketcom'petition, which by this time was 
practicaHy over, would not have a great effect upon the final 
championship results. As it happened Forest and Chigwell tied 
for first- place, and Forest thereby became the winne,r of the 
championship for 1941-42. 

A. W. FI.;OW,ER (Captain). 

RODING HOUSE 

The' outlook which confronted us at the beginning of the 
year was far from being a rosy one, and we were more hape!ful 
than confident aibout the outcome of the tournament. 

In footJba11 the House played very well and did better than 
was expected; we drew for second position with Chigwell. The 
cross-country run was next, and both juniors and seniors ran well 
enough to secure second position, this time with Forest. 

Cricket proved to be our we,ak spot, for w.e lost most of our 
matches, and we were lucky to dbtain the one point awarded for 
third position. Thus our last hope was the athletic competition, 
and it was proved by .subsequent events that it had not been ill 
founded, The team, both seniors and juniors, performed well, and 
we won comfortably. 

The final ,result this year was better than that of last, for the 
House moved up from iftourth to second position, and perhaps next 
year it may gain those extra points needed to achieve success. 

S. A. BRYiETf (Captain) . 
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CHIGWELL HOUSE 

Despite the considerable talent present in Ohigwell House in 
the form of School team players the House on~ly  succeeded in 
obtaining third place during the year's contest. This resulted 
mainly from insufii'cient support from junior sides. Throughout 
the season two seniOrs stood out from the rema'ining body of the 
House as regards performances. Hines, a newly-discovered goal
keeper, proved a muoh needed last line of defence on the football 
field. He also scored most runs and took most wickets at cricket. 
Walker was indispensalble as a centre-haH, besides bowling 
unchanged in the two cricket matches. In the cross-country run 
the juniors set an example which the seniors would do well to 
emullate. E. White did particularly well to win this strenuous 
event. The athletic sports went much as was e~pC'cted. Bates 
demonstrated his turn of speed in sprints, and the senior relay 
team ran with sUI1prising precision. lIt is clear, therefore, that the 
House has the talent to win the tournament, provided there is a 
more a·ctive response 'from those who cannot shine as outstanding 
sportsmen. A. S. CHA'BMAN (Captain). 

HAINAULT HOUSE 

The House activities began with the Inter-House Football 
Tournamen,t, ,which consisted of three rounds. Hainault senior and 
junior elevens scored 26-1 points, which compared unfavourably 
with Forest's 99 'points and Chigwell and Roding's 95 points. 

Our hopes were raised, however, by the junior and senior 
cross-country runs. In the junior race the Hainault representatives 
(iMorris, B., Cramp, Foster, Catmull, Mummery, and Warren) 
came in third, while the seniors ('Beecham, D., Clarke, D. G., 
Ha:Il, T. ]., Hughes, Yates, and MaCartney) came first, and when 
the senior and junior points were added together the final result 
was: 1, Hainault; 2, Forest and, Roding; 4, Chigwell. 

In spite of the good bowling displayed by Barham, Button, 
Clarke, D. G., DfCiwe, and Jones during the cricket season the 
House did not do itself justice. It must be noted, however, that 
in the match with Roding, our Senior 1st XI. scored a total of 156 
runs for eight wickets, which is a House record. 

'On Sports Day Foster, representing Hainault in the first form 
100 yards, ran a very good race and came first. In the 
corresponding race of the third and second years Macleod and 
Watson secured thirJ place, 'while Drewe also came third in 
Javelin, Discus, Long Jum1p, and second in the Shot Putt. Thus 
for the year 1941-42 Hainault House was fourth with three points.:. 

B. McCARTNEY (Captain). 
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The School Outfitters are 

MESSRS. WARNES, LTD. 
128, GEORGE LANE 

WOODFORD 
And at 215, HIGH ROAD, LOUGHTON 


